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Welcome to Baldur’s Gate —a place of history and home to legends. In your hands you
hold a special preview of Legends of Baldur’s Gate, the all-new Dungeons & Dragons Tyranny
of Dragons comic book series from IDW Publishing and Wizards of the Coast. Over the next
few pages, you’ll peer behind the curtain for a rare glimpse at artist Max Dunbar’s stunning
black-and-white art (the actual comic book will be in color!) and writer Jim Zub’s fantastic story.
If you’re a long-time D&D fan, we think you’ll find the return of fan-favorite characters Minsc
and Boo a thrilling addition to the D&D tapestry—and if you’re a newcomer to this world, either
brought in by the excitement of the new edition of the Dungeons & Dragons roleplaying game,
or the videogames, or you’re a comic fan looking for a top-notch sword and sorcery comic... we
couldn’t be happier to welcome you onboard—and you’ve picked the perfect spot to jump in.
We open our short taste of this tale in the midst of action...

Special thanks to the D&D team at Wizards of the Coast.
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